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Al-Sabah over a variety of allegations, including the rise
in corruption levels in the country. 

He accused the premier of being responsible for the
massive slide in Kuwait’s position in the International
Corruption Perception index by more than 50 places from
35 in 2003 to 85 last year.

He said part of the causes for corruption in the country
is the delay in mega projects and the increase in their costs
due to variation orders. He said that the cost of the two
key roads linking Kuwait City and Jahra increased from
KD 275 million to around KD 560 million. The lawmaker
also said the prime minister was responsible for not imple-
menting laws issued by the Assembly and accepted by the
government, listing more than 10 legislations that the gov-
ernment has failed to take the necessary measures to
implement them.

The grilling also accuses the prime minister of being
responsible for revoking the citizenship of a number of
Kuwaiti opposition figures who opposed government
policies. It also accuses the prime minister of being
responsible for the government’s failure to present any
solution for the plight of 120,000 stateless people, known

locally as bedoons.
MP Saleh Ashour had filed to grill Minister of Social

Affairs and Labour Hind Al-Sabeeh, her second in a few
months, over allegations she misused the law to dissolve
non-governmental organizations and cooperative societies,
failing to enforce necessary policies to restructure the
demographic composition and also failing to apply develop-
ment plans to bolster the country’s economy.

Ashour said the minister has dissolved 28 NGOs and
cooperative societies, some of which have been reinstated
by the courts, which means that the minister misused her
powers. He accused her of curbing public freedoms to form
NGOs by dissolving them without a valid legal reason. The
grilling also charged that the minister has failed to devise
reasonable policies to amend the country’s demographic
structure, which is dominated by expatriates.

It charged that the minister has failed to confront visa
traders who have tarnished the image of the country
abroad, adding that a research study by the Assembly
showed that as high as 73 percent of expatriate workers are
impacted negatively by visa traders.

The filing of the three grillings had sparked speculations
that this could lead to dissolving the Assembly and calling
for snap polls, but the speaker denied the reports as base-
less rumors. The grillings against the two ministers could
end up in filing no-confidence motions, and that against the
prime minister in a non-cooperation motion. The two minis-
ters can be voted out of office directly, but the prime minis-
ter cannot be ousted by the Assembly directly because only
HH the Amir can dismiss the premier.
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“President Duterte should stop gambling with the
lives and employment of thousands of OFWs, and the
welfare of their families, in a desperate attempt to
break the diplomatic impasse,” she said in a statement. 

Although Duterte said on Saturday the work ban
was permanent, his spokesman, Harry Roque, suggest-
ed yesterday that the labor protection agreement
between the two countries may still happen. Roque also
clarified that Duterte “is not compelling anyone to

come home”. He noted that Labor Secretary Silvestre
Bello III and other Cabinet members are expected to
visit Kuwait on May 7, which means that the process of
diplomatic negotiations and conversation continues as
we speak”.

As many as 60,000 workers might return from
Kuwait, said Jacinto Paras, undersecretary at the Labor
Ministry. “Those who have been running away, com-
plaining of abuses and maltreatment, they can be free
to return,” he told the ANC news channel yesterday.
Migrante International, an alliance of Filipino migrant
organizations, doubted the government could provide
for those who return. “We cannot expect our OFWs to
come home if the root cause of their migration - pover-
ty due to landlessness and lack of decent jobs - still
exists and is actually worsening,” it said.  — Agencies 

Govt eyeing 
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TEL AVIV: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu delivers a speech on Iran’s nuclear program yesterday. — AFP
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such activities had continued after the 2015 deal that was
meant to curb Iranian capabilities. “After signing the nuclear
deal in 2015, Iran intensified its efforts to hide its secret files,”
he said. “In 2017 Iran moved its nuclear weapons files to a
highly secret location in Tehran.” 

Netanyahu referred to a secret Iranian nuclear project,
codenamed “Amad”, which he said had been shelved in 2003,
but he said work in the field had continued. “Even after the
(2015) deal, Iran continued to preserve and expand its
nuclear weapons knowledge for future use,” Netanyahu said.
Iran has always denied seeking nuclear weapons. US
President Donald Trump has threatened to withdraw from the
agreement reached between Iran and global powers. Israel
has long opposed the agreement. Washington’s major
European allies have urged the Trump administration not to
abandon it and argue that Iran is abiding by its terms.

Meanwhile, missile strikes on central Syria killed 26 pro-
regime fighters, most of them Iranians, a monitor said yester-
day, in a raid that bore the hallmarks of Tehran’s archfoe
Israel. The Syrian regime, which denounced a “fresh aggres-
sion” after the strikes, meanwhile continued to flush out
armed groups from the capital with more deals to transfer
fighters to the country’s north. According to the Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights monitoring group, missile
strikes hit two military targets in Aleppo and Hama provinces
late Sunday.

The strike on Hama province hit a base known as the 47th
Brigade where pro-regime fighters are stationed. Both hits
destroyed surface-to-surface missiles, the monitor said. “At
least 26 fighters were killed, including four Syrians,” in the
Hama strike, said Rami Abdel Rahman, who heads the Britain-
based monitoring group. “The others are foreign fighters, a
vast majority of them Iranians,” he told AFP. “Given the nature
of the target, it is likely to have been an Israeli strike.”

Israeli Intelligence Minister Yisrael Katz told army radio
yesterday morning that he was “not aware” of the latest
strikes. But, he said, “all the violence and instability in Syria is
the result of Iran’s attempts to establish a military presence
there. Israel will not allow the opening of a northern front in
Syria”. 

Syria President Bashar Al-Assad, whose main allies are
Russia and Iran did not explicitly mention the overnight
strikes but said that “hostile countries have shifted to a stage
of direct aggression”. Quoted by the official SANA news
agency after meeting an official Iranian delegation, Assad said
“escalating aggression on Syria will enhance Syrians’ resolve
to eliminate terrorism”. Syria remains technically at war with
neighboring Israel, which is concerned at the growing pres-
ence of Iranian forces and those of Tehran’s Lebanese ally
Hezbollah on Syrian territory.

Israeli Defense Minister Avigdor Lieberman vowed in an
interview Thursday to strike at any attempt by Iran to estab-
lish a “military foothold” in Syria. Iran has forces deployed in
Syria to support Assad’s regime, as well as supervising the
involvement of several Shiite militia groups it sponsors, some
of them from other countries such as Iraq or Afghanistan. 

There was no immediate comment from Tehran on the
Sunday strikes, but the reformist-linked ILNA news agency
quoted a security official who did not deny the strike and
said any reports on the military situation in Syria should
come from Damascus. “The Syrians must announce the sta-
tistics as they are responsible. We are present in this coun-
try at the request of the government of Syria,” said Hossein
Naghavi Hosseini, spokesman for parliamentary national
security and foreign policy commission.

The Syrian government has focused its efforts in 2018
on securing the capital Damascus, the heart of which was
spared the worst of the seven-year-old conflict but was
long surrounded by rebel-held pockets. Backed by mas-
sive Russian military support, the regime took full control
of the Eastern Ghouta enclave earlier this month. The
sprawling semi-rural area east of Damascus had been
home to thousands of armed fighters, who were besieged
for years but sporadically fired rockets and mortar rounds
on the capital. — Agencies 
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and local government, “has proved his drive, his
ambition and determination to get to grips with diffi-
cult subjects, and these are abilities which will all be
required at the Home Office”.

May will hope Javid’s appointment deflects public
anger over a problem the opposition Labour Party
says is at least partly her fault because she spent six
years as home secretary. Out campaigning yesterday,
May defended the use of targets to tackle illegal immi-
gration and declined to answer directly when asked
whether she should take the blame for what opposition
lawmakers call a toxic culture at the Home Office.

While aimed at ending the scandal, Javid’s appoint-
ment may also signal a shift on Brexit. Rudd was one
of the most outspokenly pro-EU members of May’s
cabinet and could now join other Conservative law-
makers voting in favor of keeping the closest possible
ties with the bloc. Javid’s position is less clear. An
admirer of late prime minister Margaret Thatcher, he
strongly supports free markets.  Several pro-Brexit
campaigners have said he is now firmly on their side
and will oppose attempts to retain the closest possible
ties with the EU. 

Javid will now take Rudd’s place on May’s Brexit
committee, a cabinet sub-grouping balanced between
those who supported staying in the EU and those who
wanted to leave. That committee will meet this week to
try to come up with a future customs arrangement with
the EU that avoids a return to a hard border on the
island of Ireland. 

Javid is the son of a Pakistani bus driver who arrived

in Britain in 1961 with one pound in his pocket. Javid,
48, was a senior investment banker at Deutsche Bank
before becoming a member of parliament in 2010. He
became a Treasury minister in 2013 and joined the
Cabinet in 2014 as culture secretary before switching
to business secretary in 2015 and communities secre-
tary the following year.

Javid’s primary job at the interior ministry, or Home
Office, will not be an easy one either. The department
is one of the toughest to lead, responsible for immigra-
tion, the police and security at a volatile time of public
spending cuts, Islamist attacks and Brexit talks. May
was the longest-serving home secretary in decades
before becoming prime minister, and some opposition
figures have accused her of drawing up overly harsh
immigration policies.

Jeremy Corbyn, leader of the main opposition
Labour Party, again called on her to answer questions
about her time at the Home Office, when “she was pre-
siding over, in her terms, the creation of a ‘hostile envi-
ronment’”. Rudd lasted less than two years, becoming
the fourth minister May has lost to scandals in the last
six months. After days of apologies, she wrote in her
resignation letter that she should have been aware of
the deportation targets, but added that Britons “want
people who have a right to live here to be treated fairly
and humanely, which has sometimes not been the case”
- a criticism of her own ministry, and perhaps of May.

May will hope Javid, known for a passion for
detail when business minister, can ease the pressure
on the ministry. But some doubted whether he would
soften the approach to immigration. “Sajid Javid is
one of the most rightwing anti-immigration politi-
cians in the Conservative Party,” said Dr Kehinde
Andrews, an associate professor at Birmingham City
University who specializes in race issues. “The fact
that his skin is brown does not change anything in
that at all.” — Agencies 
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He also said the agreement for the promotion and
protection of investment will likely boost investments
by both countries. Abe held talks with the crown
prince of Abu Dhabi and deputy supreme command-
er of UAE armed forces Sheikh Mohammed bin
Zayed Al-Nahayan.

Yesterday, Abe hailed cooperation with the UAE as a
“strategic relationship” and welcomed Abu Dhabi’s
renewal of oil concessions with Japanese oil firms.
“Over the past five years since I last visited Abu Dhabi,
our bilateral relations have made dramatic progress to a
relationship that has been called a strategic relation-
ship,” he told a UAE-Japan business forum. Top execu-
tives from Japan’s leading business groups addressed
the forum, highlighting projects underway in the UAE
as well as future plans. “On this visit, we are accompa-
nied by 27 companies representing Japan with a dele-

gation of top business leaders,” Abe said.
In February, Abu Dhabi’s state energy company

ADNOC said it had awarded Japan’s INPEX a 10
percent stake in Lower Zakum offshore oil conces-
sion, in a 40-year deal worth $600 million. ADNOC
also said it had extended INPEX’s 40 percent stakes
in Abu Dhabi’s Satah and Umm Al-Dalkh concessions
for another 25 years. In 2017, trade volume between
the two countries increased 10.5 percent to $28 bil-
lion, with Japan’s exports accounting for $7.2 billion -
a drop of 10 percent from the previous year, accord-
ing to official figures released by the Japanese
embassy in Abu Dhabi.

Meanwhile, representatives of Japan, Jordan, Israel
and the Palestinians held a meeting on the Jordanian
banks of the Dead Sea on Sunday night to discuss their
“corridor for peace and prosperity” initiative. Japan’s
Foreign Minister Taro Kono told reporters the initiative
- which aims to promote regional cooperation including
through the creation of an agro-industrial park in the
West Bank - was making progress. “Today, we are wit-
nessing tangible results. Our efforts have finally started
to bear fruits,” Kono said. He said the initiative is vital
for economic development in the Palestinian territories
and the Jordan valley. — AFP 
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